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AGENDA
SESSION ONE: KEF: consultation, concordat, HEIF and Strength in Places Fund

10:15am Welcome, Professor Alison McCleery, Chair RENU, Professor of Cultural Geography and 
Director of Research and Innovation Edinburgh Napier University Business School

10:25 – 11:10am Alice Frost, Director of Knowledge Exchange, Research England, UKRI  
Keynote: Strength in Places Fund, HEIF and KEF Metrics - confirmed

11:10 – 11:40am Greg Wade, Policy manager at Universities UK leading on Innovation, growth,  
employability and skills: KEF Principles and the Concordat - confirmed

11:40 – 12.20pm Discussion: KEF Concordat, KEF Consultation possible outcomes, University Clusters 
and Funding: PANEL: Alice Frost - confirmed
 
Greg Wade – confirmed, and other panelists tbc

12:20 – 1:00pm LUNCH

1:00pm Welcome to afternoon session, Professor John Senior, Chair-Elect RENU and Pro-Vice 
Chancellor Research and Enterprise, University of Hertfordshire

1:10 – 1:50pm Steven Hill, Director of Research, Research England
Keynote: REF codes of practice - confirmed

1:50 – 2:20pm Professor Linda King Pro-Vice Chancellor, Research and Global Partnerships 
General overview REF Institutional Environment Pilot - confirmed

2:20 – 3:15pm Discussion session on aspects of the REF in the session

SESSION TWO: REF codes of practice, institution environment



REGISTRATION FEE
RENU Member full day £75

RENU Member half day £40

University of Hertfordshire delegate full day £40

University of Hertfordshire delegate half day £20

RENU non-member full day £150

RENU non-member half day £80

Who are we?
RENU  is  a  voluntary  network of university managers and practitioners who have a role in 
research,  enterprise and innovation. We are currently from 38 universities (www.renu.ac.uk 
member-universities) but are keen to grow.  We are not a private company; any profit we make 
goes back to RENU events and activities; we do not lobby.  We are run by a voluntary, elected 
Executive Committee drawn from across our network with support from an administrator. 
 
What do we do?
We meet for regular focused events to learn from decision-makers and experts about new R&E challenges 
and opportunities facing our sector, we share ideas, we capture best practice and we build our working 
partnerships.  We are a nominating body for the REF.  We focus on both policy developments (eg the 
Knowledge Exchange Framework) and operational challenges. If you want to share your experiences with 
a supportive network of colleagues engaged in similar roles and facing similar challenges, then our events 
are for you.
 
Why do we do it?
We come together to explore solutions collectively to help us all to do our jobs better and to 
enable ourselves to establish excellent practice in our own institutions. If your university is not 
already a RENU member, you can join us for the annual institutional fee of £400. For more details,  
please see www.renu.ac.uk/join-renu 

Bulk discounts for multiple bookings for full and half day 
registrations are also available e.g:

2 members full day 10% discount £67.50 per delegate

3 members full day 20% discount £60 per delegate

4 or more members 30% discount £52.50 per delegate

To download the registration form, and to pay online and read speaker biogs, please go to our website: 
www.renu.ac.uk/events If you have any queries, please contact our administrator  
Dr Helen Rolph on murg.admin@ntlworld.com

This event will discuss issues around the KEF and REF, including 

• What is the KEF concordat likely to require?
• Possible outcomes from the current consultation on the KEF proposals– where next? 
• Issues relating to REF codes of practice
• Discussion on the forthcoming KEF Concordat consultation
• General points covering the REF Institutional Environment Pilot

***Half price discount on registration for RENU members***
Discount for bulk registrations


